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UPPERCLASS SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
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Registration Willey, Swauder, Strum

rf;4

Vaus Dedicates First M.C.S.

Rises to 361 Earn Half--Tuition Uiscounts

A senior, a Junior, and a ophomore have been awarded a 505 tuition

This stmester's registration is discount for this semester Houghton College presents these upperclass

slightly higher than the corresponding scholarships each semester to the students of each class who receiwd the

Radio Center Here Monday

semester m 1953 Full-time students highest grade point Index for the preceding semester The summer session
rhts fall number 561 Last ) ear at is not considered m this plan
the same itime there were 554 This The senior recipient of this scholar-

Dr Frank Birch, representing the Houghton College Board of Trustees. makes an increase of seven over Sep- ship
is Ronald Willey who obtalned a
grade point index of 4 00 last semester

i

, tember 1953

presented the keys of the First Missionary Communications Service radio The

freshmen have the largest He is a general science major with

Special Honorary

nre |nunegrillt!rloE*sfiaachroily evening at the dedication *ern;-rgors,122 hioorres
Ss iotleaatdpiscalhoossona Registration Given
- B S Roberta Shauger has received tile
Mr Vaus, noted evangelist and president of MCS in rep', stated that 102

Honorary registration in Houghton

hands and voice into a darkened 9,orld

He stressed the power of electronic

communications proceeding from our
small building "The keys, as well
as the building, belong to God for the

purpose of communicating to mission
aries in remote areas of the world,"
Mr Vaus declared

Junior scholarship with a grade point CoIlege is available this year to all

IIC

the "Lit.le Giant" will spread its

inder of 3.86 for last semester She
was editor of the Lanthorn last year

Such a project is being sponsored by
the Women's Missionary Society of
and make up editor of the
the Wesleyan Methodat Churh The
She was also a member of the Gaoyapurpose of this organization is to
deo dorm cabinet
canvass the constituency of each
scholarship
The soph
church for honorary registrations at
awarded to Dwight Strum who had a an optional sum of 050 - 825 - 810 grade point index of 400 He is a 85 - 02, the same to be received for
Fift, four freshmen have been awarded tcholarships on the basis ot pre-dental student and Will be leavtng

Fifty Four Scholarships

Bo·,Ide.

Are Granted to 1 Freshmen

was

ornore

MCS was incorporated in Wash- their high school class rank These are unconditional for the first semester Houghton this June He maintained
ington, D C June 1953, backed by and after that are dependent on the maintenance of at least 325 grade pomt a straight 400 during his freshman
eighty mission boards representing

The following students received scholarships Zora Ardelyan, Richard

curren[ operating expenses The pro-

Ject is extended also to the areas of
our stster co

11eges Manon (Ind ),

year Dwight partictpated m house
ever> maJor protestant denommation Barr, Mary Bernard, Catherine Boesch, Opal Bohall, Janet Bokelkamp ' league football and Gold baseball last Central (S C), and Miltonvale
(Kans ) Application blanks for the

The 1,000 watt short-wave trans- James B-ocker. John Bush, Leta Cor

mittlng center in Houghton is the radi, Patricia Dean, Vaughn Dunham
first of three key stations to be built Shirley Dye. Amy Everts, June Gearin the United States The other two hart, Martha Gifford, Joan Gillette,
are planned for Illinois and California Winifred Gray, Jean Guilford, Rachel

, ear He also attended the Student

J M promotion of this plan are circulated

Mimsterial Association

New' Students See

through the local society to the Public
Relanons OfEce, which, m turn, LSSUeS

1!C

cernficates to the honorary registrants,

Crisis Letter placing them on che madmg Im

HonreinTEsYMuegenir Upperclass Talent Gets Response

Outpost stations on mtssion fields will Hawes, Bernina Hostetter, Wilma

in contact
which J Ho5222arlotte
presenting
a wh wi enantstations
une

m turn will be m contact with one of celle, Nancy Lance, Sarah Laughlm, Our campus newcomers received a

The necessity for some such urgent
move in behalf of the college came
about when, at the annual meenng

the three U S stations The Grst Donna Luce, Ruth McKelvie, Howard sample of upperclass talent Friday In response to an urgent appeal of the Syracuse Board of Administrafield station will be built in Alaska MacDonald, Martlyn Markee, Caro- evening at the New Students' Recep. from
the college for 010,000 to meet tion, three of the colleges reported a
a current expense debr which was deficit m operating expense Mrs
consisting of two central station, and lyn Metzger, Clyde Michener, Barbara rion
thirty outposts The U S government Mitchell, Priscilla Morgan, Barbara Befor¢ a background of
alread) has set aside frequencies to Pierce, Bethel Pitzrick, Joan Richie, shocks, autumn leaves, and a full
1

corn

incurred while giftsfor new bmldings Rufus Reisdorph, general president
Mere being stressed, 36,200 has been of the Women's Missionary Society,
called for a season of prayer concern-

received

thy Yahn
MetSRoose,
They Wou hin't STt On September 7, a letter was sent ing the matter As she prayed, she
Virginia harvest
mmoon,
e Tfunds for the Houghton build.
, CarlyleMa;L311, Donna
to 1000 Houghton supporters tellmg fel; impressed with the idea of honoring were donated largely by Houghton Snow, Mar# St,ckels. Roselyn Stucky, heve Me
of the vital need and asking ary registration and laid this plan
people, with the Daily Vacation Bible William
Sumner. Joan Thurber, Alyce Donald MacNeill m formed the chthem
at each send ten dollars within a before the committee
Van Atter, Judith Van Der Decker,

b

[)Oro

erome Kern's

School children raising money for the
broadcasting
tower A total of 01,200Char|es
HowardWilliamson,
White, Albert
Will,ams, audience that Chopm's Polondise mresponded
week if possible
To date, 330 have Although the main goal of this
with 60% of the amount endeavor is to assm each Westeyan
Gerald Wright,
A-flat Mator could be translated "a

has been received towards the neces-

sary 33,000 for the new transmitter

wornan's garnient with six horizontal necessary The Public Relations Oilice Methodut College financially. it is

and Sheryl Yntema

J E Twenty-four of these people are

l IC

surfaces; composed by a thin and terms this very satisfactory

hoped that the interest aroused among

scrawny heel " Doris Ulrich amazed
The paying of these debts makes parents and young people will mean
receiving forty-five percent of their
the new students with her performance tt possible for a dnve for a new fumre students for these schools as
tuition from the college Sixteen have

been given thirty five percent, seven

twenty-five percent, and seven are
Talent Displayed havtng
fifteen percent of their tumm

of Chopm's composition Frances Ellis chapel auditorium to be launched this well as greater prayer backing
played Rhapsodze Fantasy, a marimba fall

solo

IIC

patd by Houghton College Alto A reading by Joan Mabes, The A i.
In ,FrOSh ShO»' gerher, thu instinmon
is g,vmg 83868 Malkt's Masterpiece, told one version AdVISOrS EleCted tO
worth of scholarships to the class of of the sculpturing of the statue Venus r

Richard Searight and Robert Cryer 1958 The freshman class las[ year. de Milo Janis Hildebrandt and DS: r riCe, JaCk

were masters of ceremony at the the class of 1957, totaled 03002 worth Arnold Nicholson combined
violm taiPtut(dtO
annual freshman talent show held of scholarships
Wednesday evening, September 22

t IC

-BJ S

-B S

JIC

son

Dr. Luckey is New
P. R. Director

Miss Ina Jackson and Mr Richard
Price were elected Student Senate Dr Robert Luckey, professor of

-B S ent to pluck out
Refreshments were served m East faculty advisors at the business meet- mathematics at Houghton since 1942,

Hall Lounge, where the new furniture ing of September 20 John Srewart replaces Rev Alton E Liddick as

Twelve acts of a wide variety were
carried out the autumn theme New was elected as treasurer, and John Director of Public Relations
on the program Robert Price played
"Doc Bob" has been a member of
students viewed for the first time Tsuta,la, chaplam
a novelty number, His Malesty the
Houghton's film, Thine u the Power To nab campus speeders and park- the Public Relations Committee of
Tuba, on his sousaphone, which
rclassmen proclaimed this first ing violators, a parkIng committee of the college, bemg especially interested
brought laughter and applause from
formal j function of the school year six members was elected Irs members in the phase of radio mimstry
the large audience The southerners
Mr Gilbert Hynes, associate pro- "the best yer," whle the newcomers are Stewart Haviland, Allyn Foster, Mr Liddick resigned this position
m the audience gave tribute to the
-D S L John Esseplan, Donald MacNell, Fred to return to mtssionary work as assistessor m voice, will present a ocal felt "wi•11-received "
south by standing as Nancy Lance
IIC
Bennetch, and Ronald Hagelmann tant to the foreign missionary secrerecttal 7 30 Wednesday evening, Ocended her medley of southern songs
Other committees selected were a tary, Dr F R Birch, in Syracuse
tober 4, in the Houghton College
with the strains of 'Dixie '

Hynes to Present

Recital Wednesday Uppd

Chapel To be featured on

the prO- Dr. HalISpeaksatEre-

Others who performed were Ro- gram will be Massenet's Vision

bert Reynolds, baritone, Roselyn Fugit,ye from Herodiade, which Mr

j

j

recreation committee in charge of the

Rec Hall, including students-at-large
Ronald Mtller and Ralph Miller, and

Stucky, flutist, Kenneth Holt. acrobat, Hynes performed w,th the Boston d01-1 (a thiS eekerld a lost and found committee of Allce
Lots Knowlton, soprano, Betsy Gray, University Symphony in Jordan Hall,

pianist, David Neu, John Foulk and Boston He will also sing compostWilburn Holland in a skit, Douglas

-MS

ItC

Donors HedT Dr. Paine

King and Marith Reinertsen The

Dr Hall, prof essor

o

f philosophy, one absentee was James Little

nons by the celebrated composer will give a series of lectures to the

As the Red Cross is based on the

- G J principle of sacrifice, which many have

upheld by donations of blood, so
with a Strauss, who has acquired the title of Studen ts, Christian Association at Frepaganism, Judaism, and Chriscianity
and Kent Olson, accor+anist A Handel's lesser performed works, but irs fall retreat, Friday and Saturday, Steenstra Joins USNAF are also based on blood sacrifice, Dr
Cox, baritone, June Huston

I1C

reading, Austin Sullivan, trombonist, the Waltz King Part of one of donia State Teachers College during

quartet composed of John and Irvm equally beautiful, Dank m Dir Herr, October 1 and 2 His subject. George Steenstra, a 1954 August Stephen Paine polnted out at the Red

Reisr, Royal Smythe and Gordon will be sung by Mr Hynes, baritone Christian Behaviour, will be divided graduate has enlisted m th, U S Cross dinner meeting m Olean, Tues-

Dressel, sophomores and Juntors re- Mr Hynes served as director of into four parts - You and Your God, Naval Air Force and cently reported day eventng, September 21

spectively, also performed

the choir of Tremont Temple in You dnd Yourself, You and Your to Pensacola air base in Florida for He observed that it would be foolish

During the program, Daniel East- Boston and for seven years was the Weighbor, and Remolded Lives

traming as a Naval Aviation Cadet w for a man to refuse a blood trans-

man, president of the Student Senate, baritone soloist He also directed an The Student Christian Association Upon completion of the 18 month fusion which p,ould save his life One
presented the trOphy for the frosh- opera quiz program on radio and the includes all Christian campus groups, course at Pensacola, he ill be com- pureblood Aryan, wounded m battle,
soph compeutton to Robert Wood- Twilight Hour over WMEX, Boston such as Inter-Varsity and YMCA missioned ensign and assigned to the refused blood from a Jew and died
burn, sophomore president -MS

-JR fleet operatmg forces tor 215 Fears

-J s

1

(Contmued on Pdge Four)
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Spiritual Yardsticks

1*EF-115

BY JI31 RIDGWAY

, FOWNDI,0 1572 11

How tall are you? Spiritually, I mean. Is
your stature that which God intended it to be, or

FEATURE EDITOR_ Pam· Tvsinger

are you just a dwarf?

John Stewart

SPORTS EDITOR

PROOF

It is not a question of whether you are taller

f

Copy EDITOR . *.- Richard Stevens
Janice Johe

than your fellow Christians, classmates, or pro-

William Van Hoven

MAKE-UP

fessors; but "How do you measure up to God's

Florence Bohman

CIRCULAT,0% MANAGER

standard?"

REPORTERS: Joan Egeler, June Stevenson, Donna Sir
Louis. Jean Guilford, Vernon Atkins. Margaret

God is looking for those who Will set their
spiritual sights beyond their environment and
measure themselves according to His Rule. He

Shears. Marjorie Schmidt, Joyann Milligan. Gordon Jones, Barbara Erickson, Betty Stark. Arthur
Boronow, John NelsoR. Sally Heilman. Mary

Ann Greene, John Pogany-Powers. John Stewart.

seeks for trail-blazers in faith, godliness, and com-

Jav Butler, Gordon Dressel.

passion - modern Apostle Pauls, who will break
through the veneer of professing Christianity into

Copy AND PROOF READERS: Betty Jane Sadler. Anne
Carrier, Alfred Casto, Joan Krisher. Barbara

the vital experience of a life hid with God, consumed in His service -·men whose spiritual gauge
is "according to the measure of the rule which God

Erickson, Robert Driscoll. Gloria Freese. Sarah

Laughlin, Joyce McI-ennan, Berry Gosling. Hazel
Shorey.

M*KE-cp: Sally Heilman, Jim Montgomery. Lucretia

hath distributed amongst us." (II Cor. 10-13) .

W'ard.

T, pisTs: Doris Kaiser, Martha Mowry. Janice Ta,·lor.

It takes courage to stand up against God's

Claire Moschen, Helen Ort, Gladvs Wakkinen.

yardsticks, for it will result in a blow to the

PHoTos: Telfer Preston

self-life. The mortifying gap between God's
standard for us, and our own - dwarfish stature

Editorial Comment

Loob like an interesting news item, Professor Sanif-

becomes apparent. It is better by far to adjust to

i,oult! i„u mind i·imcning iour Jic,e}"

A Star Policy

God's purposes and provisions today, than to fail
to measure up in the Final day.

Campus Canvass

Star of the

Recognizing that this is the first
school year, it immediately becomes expedient to
make clear the official stand adopted by the staff.

It is important that you realize that the Star is not
merely a paper for you, but also by you.

Above all, the controlling policy of the

StaT Will

Outlined in the Student's Handbook. the

function of the Star is to "give the readers news

UB Research Institute
Dear Kids,
Your Editor has asked me to send

"Christ Jesus ... being

Why Choose

yardstick of

Houghton?

be equal with God: 1ut made Himself of no

in the form of God, thought it not robbery to

September 29,1954

be one which is consistent with the Christian stand-

ards and ideals of the school. Any specific objectives will be judged by this general policy.

"Come now and let us reason together, saith
the Lord." How do I measure up to the divine

>0

BY JIMMIE GILLIAM
There are various reasons why we
as students have chosen to attend

a greeting so here it is, It's hard to Houghton College - the high scho
believe that the summer is gone and lastic standard, the warm
fall semester has started. Wish I atmosphere, and the friendly fellowChristian

reputation ... humb168 Himself, and became
obedient unto death" (Phil. 2:5-8) . What about
compassion? "Jesus... saw a great multitude.
and was moved with compassion toward them."
DiscipleshipP "If any man will come after me,

let him deny himself and take up his cross daily,

of student activities, to portray faithfully the could be there with you again, but ship of classmates. As you have and follow me" (Luke 9:23). How small I am
student life in all its phases, and to help maintain I'm nor "up to it" yet. But the Lord noticed and become acquainted with against such standards! How about you?
the unfamiliar faces of many transfer
the ideals of the institution." According to the has helped me to feel somewhat a part students these early weeks of a new
During this year, God will bring us face to face

Star constitution, the following four sections apply of the school again.
First of all, through a very good school year, perhaps you have wonto official Star copy. 1. The StaT shall be published friend of ours. a Nash car with re- dered with me: what prompted these
in the interests of the students, faculty, adminis- clining seats, was made available for srudents to transfer to I--Ioughton?

tration, alumni and friends of Houghton College
and Preparatory School. 2. Star copy shall be

{Con:mued on Page Four)

consistent with the moral, theological and spiritual

standards of the school. 3. Ste copy shall contain
no material that is undiplomatic, or abusive.

4. When copy expresses student opinion contrary
tO the administration's view, the

Stdr

shall endeavor

to publish the administration's viewpoint in the
same issue.

The Star will serve the purpose of integrating
student activities. When the Student Senate enacts

Rq Tirrell: I attended the Uni-

versity of Mass. last year, but tonged

BAGLEY-WOOSTER

for an all-over Christian atmosphere.

Editorial Comment
With yesterday, the first anniversary of the
inauguration of Operation Mud, one naturally

from Lincoln Park, Michigan. While

ing school near home, I began
('54), son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald attend
to play with an active dance band-

Bagley, Corry, Pa.

It was while playing that my eyes
Miss Wooster is a student X-ray
became open to conditions about me.
technician at Lankenau Hospital,
The Lord spoke tO my heart, and
Philadelphia.

legislation of interest and concern to the student
body, the newspaper will serve as a medium
through which that information reaches the student and graduate student in the Departatch dog which ment of Chemistry at the University
body. The paper will

Mr. Bagley is an assistant instructor rough a lady in nearby Detroit, I

act as a w

barks, but does not bite.

of Pennsylvania.

The Star was originally a weekly paper, but
because of a reduced enrollment and rising publicat:ion costs, it will be published every two weeks.
You realize that subscription to this paper is
included in your student activity fee. A drop in

KNOWLTON-MILLER

ard of Houghton.

Peggy Argile: I attended Nvack
where everyone hears of Houghton
through former students, who are tak-

Rev. and Mrs. H, Franklin Miller ing further training there. I came
of Kittanmg, Pa., announce the en-

HC

This prompted me to be open for
helpful information of Houghton
College given me by my pastor, who

Mr. and Mrs. Willard G. Wooster is a graduate of the school.
of Newton Square, Pa., announce the ,„.„
-1 wilburn (-Bill" ) Holland: rm
engagement of their daughter, rual
Carol (ex '55) to George E. Bagley

with many of His yardsticks. Let us purpose to
appropriate His grace, adjust, to His plan so that
we may accomplish for Him!

to Houghton for preparation in the

thinks of the improvements made on campus
through thls last year. Such evidence as the new
road on the western limits of the campus, the new
sidewalks, and the work in Farwell Park show wise

use of the money given. It is, therefore, rather

unfortunate thar the campaign had to be discontinued due to lack of interest on the part of
friends outside of Houghton. Apparently it is

easier to interest a businessman in a new building
than it is to interest him in a project of beautification such as Operaton Mud. Colleg; students,
however, should be proud that the amount whch

they gave to the project was far in excess of the

gagement of their daughter, Mary teaching field - possibly missionary
teaching. I've taught English and
Frances ('57) to Mr. Louis Knowlton

amount which the college expected them to give.

student enrollment results in a curtailed budget

Knowlion of Houghton and iterra

for your newspaper.
In this capacity the

of the student:s. - W. B.

is planned for August, 1956.

Star

will act as a representa-

tive of student opinion, an agent of constructive
criticsm and the promoter of a cosmopoltan

Leone, West Africa. The wedding Ths
was a somewhat dificult task,
but a most rewarding one. An example of the problems involved: the
TANNER-SWIFT
Chinese boys couldn't pronounce
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Swift of Erie
' letter "r", so a rug became a lug.
Pennsylvania, announce the engageHarold Kingdon: I'm here to conment of their daughter, Audrey Jean,

Although Operation Mud has been discontinued on
a major scale, perhaps io could become a pet project

the A 3 Percent Cutback and You
A 35; cutback in operating expenses of the

to Mr. Larry Tanner ('55) son of tinue my studies to become a mission- college will affect students in two respect:s. The
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton E. Tanner. ary. I came because of the Christian Rec Hall will be open only Friday and Saturday

New Features for You
New features to the StaT

('54), son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Bible to a small group in the wellr known Chinatown of New York City.

begnnng this issue

include a cartoon series "Little Man On Campus;"
a student interview column, "Campus Canvass";
Etiquette Box"; an "Editor's Mailbox": and "The
Sport Scene." Again we emphasize that this paper
is not merely for you but by you.
In order to continue many of these features, we

Miss Swift is presently attending emphasis and the scholastic standards. evenings except for specal occasions. Since a
Hamm Hospital School of Nursing.

l IC

No date has been ser for the wedding.
RIDER-COILE

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Coile, Lake-

land Florida, announce rhe engage-

RHINE-MILLS

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mills of

ment of their daughter, Ruthella Sodus, New York, wish to announce
Louise to Roger C. Rider, son of the engagement of their daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Rider, Arkport, Dorothy, ('56), to Donald K. Rhine,

will need your contributions and suggestions. It
is hoped that students will channel their suggestions

New York.

into the editor's mailbox.

wedding.

('55) son of Mrs. Donald A. Rhine
No date has been set for the of Altoona, Pennsylvania. No date

has been set for the wedding.

very

small minority of the student body use this place

during the week, and 0400.00 can be saved in
heating the building week nights, the Rec Hall,

as it stands now, is open to both prep and college

students these two nights.

Secondly, student wages have been cut three

per cent. Because faculty wages were reduced by
three per cent also, it is only reasonable to ask the
students to accept this slight decrease.

Friday, October 1, 1954
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Tee

The, annual class outings at

16 C4**41€ 80%

Letchworth State Park will take

place an Friday, October 8

2G* Sala

The Junior class will enter
[ain

12

umme wb

/892

the freshman class at the

Upper Falls, while the seniors

will entertain che sophomores >
at the Lower Falls The Junlors
plan a program built around
a radio theme, and the seniors

ED NoTE This column, a regidar feature of The Star, is for you ds plan to add a Western "Death
students to ask questions on etiquette that might.oncern iou Submit ·,our Valley Days" touch, with apqu. stions to Miss 1' Bl;ke or The Houghton Star and ne n ill try to print propriate skits on the program

L.

There will be plenty of time
"Hi dates her - but how in Houghton" is a question man> freshmen to see the sights and Join in
fellows have been pondering since their arrival on the campus At least I outdoor games before dinner

as many as we can

have heard rumors to that effect The purpose, therefore, of the questions Busses wd! leave for the park

1

and answers below 5 to introduce our way of doing things m Houghton earl> and late

Although this initial article anticipates questions the men students might ask,
I ntend an invitation to all students

to submit any questions concerning
etiquette With the help ot Emily

Post and Amy Vanderbilt, I'll endeavor to provide satisfactorp answers
Hozi do 1 ask a girl for a

dat.7

Siveral retired Westeyan Methodist ministers have moved into the
Houghton communt[> recently

First of all, don't wait until the last

minute to ask State the question

positively - "Would you like to go
[o the Artist Sfries Concer[ neit Fri

Sophs Triumph Over 58th Army
The sk> was dark The mists hung low over the battlefield, although
the heavy artiller, had not Yet begun to fire It was the firsr day of the

Rep and Mrs Daniel B Hampe, parents of Mrs S I McMillen, re- .eek - the first dap ok battle, and the two armies knew that there would

tired at the age ot 91, moved mto a house built especially tor them by Dr be a long and birter struggle ahead of them No one stopped to think of
McMillen this summer Within a week, Mr Hampe suffered a stroke and casualties

day night9" Make all arrangements the Lord took His servant home on
when vou ask, providing the answer WLdnesdai, August 25.1954 Mrs
Hampe now resides with the Mc

's "Yes"

Frosh ps Soph-Brother is Brother

Pastors Retire to Houghton

The veteran army hid behind every
available shelter, expectantly w al[Ing
ell over the trOOpS The
enem> was sighted Their green and
gold helmets, with the emblem of the

Frosh Frustration: Femme Fatate! 4 hush f

Where do I call for her, In East Millens
Hall at the desk, m Gao>adeo Hall Re. Hampe had an illustrious ca
Within the confines and boundaries of ever> college campus are carved 58th army, were cautiously coming
it thi office, and in the reciption reer as a pioneer worker among Wes- and dog eared corners that have at one time or another captured a tender, D.er the hill

rooms of other women's residencts - le,an M.thodist churches in the Alle- susceptible spot in the heart of the estimable Romeo and htS demure Juliet
The defending troops attacked the
Greenburg, Marke>, Barnett, and ghem Conterence and m both Oregon For example, consider 103 tn the music building An> local prof pausing
Invaders, swooping over them with
and California He tounded seven
Map'ecrest Be on timer
at major tmervals could discriminate against two students pracrising close strange cries The attacking army

Is d Coriagt d|na·)5 niCIfidn' No, churchis and was ins'rumental in the
not for ever> formal function One origin ot others His life seemed to

harmon, around the A value in the w as panic-srricken, and a large group

,s appneted on a "special" occasion, be n pihed 4 a picture first published First 1955 Graduate
in the Akron Beacon Journal, later

howiver

ifht n
nia I we the nuption m Akron, N.w York, Philadelphia
room or lounge' Men students may and other papers The picture and

ot prisoners was immediately taken

tuba

, They were herded together and or-

Accepted in Med School

Atter a brief interrogation with
sewral intellectual hoboes who were

dered ro march Fear spread quickly
through their ranks Where to'

be m the lounge or reception room the accompanying story portrayed an Fred Speirs has received word that scuming across the pathays of our Then the command was given "Once
from 11 30 a m -1 30 p m and elderly pastor, a man ok 86, doing he has been accepted at Jefferson campus, it was discovered they too around die athletic held, domg the
trom 3 30 p m -7 30 p m on carp.n[r> on a new church structure Medical School Fred, who will grad- have their favorize haunts, nooks and bunny
hop " The remamder ot the
arm> was forced to sing their national

weekda¥s On Friday nights the hour tri Akron Ohio

uate m June, is a zoology maJor and crannies Those who have pressed
anrhem, "Alma Mater" to an alien
tune The, .ere further humiliated

eitended to 11.00 The hours on Re, and Mrs Joseph R Pirt re. is Laboratory Assistant m Vern.

baturday are from 11 15 a m-730

cently moved mto the Sreese House brate Anatom> He is the first 1955 their freshman days Into the pages of

p m, and on Sunday from 12 15 across from the church The students graduate
to be accepted by a Medlcal memory,
now reminisce upon moments by belng forced to carry strategic
thar were at one time pure agony and equipmen[ in pillow cases By the
School

p m -215 p m and 3 30 p m - attending chapel on Friday, Seprem
What time

end of three days, the entire army
had been brought under subjection
So it was your first date' Bur there This was not accomplished until the

ber 24 will remember Dr Lynip's Houghron College has a splendid full of embarrassment

73Op m

must she return to her re ference to Mr Pitt's statement that record for studen[s obtaining encrance

After a scheduled pro- tf all the students ok Houghton Col- into medwal schools Last >ear thir- was one strike against you alread> - ve[eran army was brought into pitched
gram on Friday nights, 1100 p m lege were really m the place that God teen of fourteen aplicants were ac- she knew it Underneath it all, pou battle on rhe open field, where there
( 11 30 on nights when there is an had for them, we hould have twenty cepted Ten of these apliacnts were were naive or felt like an anchorite were airplane races, greased pole
Artist Series), twenty minutes after times the problems we have today be- 1954 graduates This is something in You knew the primary approach battles, barb
ball games, and
the close of the church service on cause Satan works so much harder in whihc we can pride ourselves
meant everything to you, your future rugs-of-war The incoming invaders
Sunday nights, and at 10 30 after a the lives of spiritual Christians Such
t IC
and the little girl Such suavity and were ingloriously defeated A gengame or lecture on a week-night
keen spiritual analysts Ls well rerechmque' Your cowlick was bob- eral court marnal humiliated men of
Who obtams out-of-town permmon membered by many of our "old-tim Miss Burnett Ill
bing up and down like the end plume both armies, by eloquent use ot raw
dates
ies:dence'

arous

0#-campus' The ers", for Mr Pitt was pastor of the
fellow is responsible for obtaining out- Houghton Church for the years of

permission for

Miss Dorah Burnel[, teacher of on a rooster, your adam's apple eggs, shavtng lather and water Slled

of-town permimon from the Dean of 1921-1937 Dr Claude A Reese Chemistry in Houghton for twenty- seemed to be chuming cider which balloons

Women, at her office m East Hall states, "Of all God's good servants, eight ,ears. did not return this sem- was
to spurtandforth
at the slightTwice
durmg the battle, however,
est ready
provocation,
everything
went the
foes showed their cultural superW bt about d chdperone' A chap- no one has caused me to love God's

ester

ro your head - >our belt line felt

both orally and musically when
erone is necessary for all out-of-town Word and desire to teach and preach While spending the summer in like the equator sending forth heat tority,
were given the opportunity to
daung after 7 30 A semor girl ir, as has Rev J R Pitt " From here, Boise, Idaho at the home of her rays that made your ears light up like dthe)
emonstrate before the conquerors.
qualifies as a "chap", is responsible Pastor Pirt went to East Aurora, from sister she was stricken with a very railroad crossing signals She thought Skill and efficiency were aptly demonfor the group, and has final authority which "base of operations" he found- serious dlnes and spent several weeks that it >ou encountered this agony strated on these two events
She should be graciously accepted as ed the BufFalo Wesleyan Church in a Boise Hospital She is now re- very frequently, you'd surely die of In all, it w as a good fight

a part of the group and her expenses
should be paid for entertainment and

(Continued on Page Four)

cuperating at her sisrer's home

a heart attack at the age of twent,-

five Anyway, she said "pes" even if
your voice did squeak on the last

refreshments

syllable

IIC

Then the beginning of the end

Prep Flashes

-Jpp
IiC

Marge Paine Spends

came - Friday night You had
w, i
weekends
At Home

crammed on Emil, Post's Ima unol

On September 7, thirt,-three stu-

you had them down cold, so With

dents registered for another year m
Houghton Prep, which is a drop from
last year's enrollment of fi fty- four

established poise vour evening com- Miss Marjorie Paine, who was
menced But something fouled you stricken with polio last October, has

Tv'o new teachers were
added thi. =DA '/I&,r
uate of

UP

HorugZ°Coll'Ye.e54, gnrodw heads rs

You hopped out of the car B hile President, entered Meyer Memorial
she sat demurel> waiting For all- Hospital on October 2 1953 She
carbon monoxide tumes or nervous when she was moved to the Univemg

P Green replaces Peter Schaffer m
the Science Department For a small

prostration as she struggled with the of Bu6alo Research Insttrute, where
broken handle She was positiwely she is no undergoing treatment
shocked when you olfered to help her
4 member of the class of '56 when
with her coat Didn't she actually sne
, became 111, she plans to continue

school, the Prep has students from
far and wide New Jersey, New
York, South Dakota, Florida, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Canada
Prep once again promises to be a
threat to the sports competition ar

Miss Paine, the daughter ot our

your concern she could have died ok remained there until larch, 1954,

the English Department and Mrs L f

are represented

been spending week-ends at her home

gasp'

Ortlips Teach Chalk-Art inJapan

her studies by raktng SIX hours of

She remembers how Fou circled the classw ork this fall
table m the dintng room mice. tr>- Marge has been home for six week-

Houghton Five of last year's men Mr and Mrs H Wilard Ortlip made their decision after Dr Dwight mg tohow
remember
on bean
whichjuice
sideonto the
sit, Sundays
ends and has been m church four
you spilled

are back, and, with some good new flew from Los Angeles, for Tokyo H Ferguson informed them of the
prospects, Prep 13 out to capture September 15 At the bible school of extensive efforts of the Communists

house
football
basketthe talented
OrientalJ Missioe'stihae
ball Theleague
Prep girls
pose aand
serious
will teach

-SH

white hnen whde Jerking the

dish

under her nose for a second helpmg,
Mr Ortlip met the financial needs and how you looked so relieved when

threat to field hockey Prep is out to present the Gospel through chalkfor the trlp by patning portraits the entertainment finally ended
during the summer The Ortlips an. However, the meal and conversation

IIC

Miss Gillette m response to why
meal tickets are being checked every

to wm this year, so "Look out, art
Houghton
College'" -JAMES SMOKE The Ortlips, who taught most of ticipate retuming to Houghton at were somewhat enJoyable except that mght, "We don't know how many

- LAURA GILMORE the art courses ar Houghton College, Christmas time

.

AB

(Continued on Pdge Four )

eat here without a conscience

Friday, October 1, 1954
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PURPLE-GOLD FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS TOMORROW
New Athletic Field

Majorettes ars back at
Houghron!

BY JOHN STEUARl

With the arrival of the fall season, the rempo of football practice hai

picked up in anticipation of the first game tomorrow· afternoon. "Old mam

weather" did nor prove very helpful during the first m'co weeks of practice.
as skies continued to dump down bucket3 of rain. We can hope, however,
that a few games will be played on a dry 6eld this year.
After much expectation. Houghton at last has its own regul-:ion field

on which to play. This in itself should prove a big boost to the sport. It

should result in a more open game with long end sweeps and plenty of room

To See First Action

Six drum majorettes dressed
In purple swirl skirts and gold
sweaters with purple dickeys
are going to march in front of
Houghton's thirty piece band

Teams Must Rely On New Material

at the Purple - Gold football
game tomorrow afternoon.
Judith Van Der Decker.
Alyce Van Atter, Opal Bohall,
June Huston, Mirium Hull and
Claire Dietrich are the maiorertes.

Autumn davs are here and the excitement of football is in the air. The

first Purple-Gold game will be played tomorrow on our long awaited athletic
field

Both teams seem pretty well organized with a few returning men from
last year's squads Purple has two returning lettermen, Wayne Ostrander
- -- and Gordie Dressel; Gold has one,
both teams will have to rely on new

for pass receivers.

Until the first game is played. the matter of a favorite seems just a

ross-up.

Gold, with very few returning pia,·ers, must depend largely upon Hockey Clinic Giyes

new students to fill out the squad. Purple: wirh more experienced menadvice
A
to Athletes
back, doesn't seem to have too much help by way of rookies. Next week we
should be able to size the teams up much better. Ler's all be out to cheer
them on tomorrow.

The fellows are not the onlv ones preparing for combat. Some of those
girls are pretty mean with that field hockey stick. This year those sophs
might be pretty tough to beat.

increased interest in the game.

season, Miss Ellen Hawver of the

Friday, Octoberl-Roller Skating
Party

Finger Lakes Field Hockey Association held a well-attended clinic on the

(Collt,nued tiom Page Th,e€)

House League football, which is material frorn [he sophomore and

suposed to be mfertor to Purple-GoId, freshrnan classes. Purple has sorne
figures ro equal a ball club com- very promising freshmen this year
parable to either coolr squad.

This year's field hockey competitions promise to be even more exciting than many of the close games
p'ayed last vear, due to greatly

Let's make this a good year for sports at Houghton. It isn't only
On September 28. one day before
practice thai will help, but also studying to stay eligible.
the first field hockey game of the

See *# 74':e/ Frosh Frustration

sport up at the new athletic fiedl.

not to mention Phil Janowski's height.' though they have a strong line in
Jay Butler, Marsh Umlauf, Gordy John Stewart, Charlie Omdal, Lyman
Beck, and Herm Heintz complete the pierce and Jim Johnson. Purple also
has some players returning after a

tearn.

Other houses m the league include year's absence. Ernie Hickman, who

Hazletr, Panich, Houghton Dorm will be the bulwark of the line and

(Prep School) and McKinlcy. As we Charlie Hershelman and Abe Davis

go to press, the schedule has not who will round out the ends. Not
been announced.

to be forgotten are the backfields.
For Gold it will be John and Irv
Itc

to whom, so she never did learn your and strategies of the game.

rouh, athee'gameoastayed tesreon Retired Ministers

schedule change

As vou returned home via the path Houghton will probably greatly bene(Continued hon: P,:ge Three)
around the music building, an ardent fit in improved techniques and new After the Buffalo church was well
2.15 pm.-Purple-Gold Football
voice major bellowed forth on the enthusiasm.
established, he became pastor there.
Wednesday, October 6-Recital: refrain of "Rescue the Perishing." At
The class series, as well as purpleRev. Mr. Aaron A. Hickock purthat moment the little "miss" en- gold games, will be hard fought, as chased the Arthur Northrup house
JuniorSenior
countered a mud hole, but lived to there are good players representing south of the village. He had been a
Sophomores, Juniors entertain tell tile story, minus a velvet slipper· each class. The high school has a pastor ar Driftwood, Pennsylvania for
Noble? Yes, a virtual Prince Charm- large number out, and if the frosh

Freshmen-htchworth

ing, but as you tripped up the stairs disp!ay as much athletic prowess on

Saturday, October 9-2:15 pm.- to perform the honors at the door, the hockey field as they did in soft-

she must have murmured "Hm, not ball during sophomore-frosh activities,

Purple-Gold Football

too well co-ordinated." Two overly- the other classes will have some sti6

-Chapel, Recital: Sophomore

way (East Hall before completion) . C '

Wednesday, October 13-7:30 p.m. enthusinsuc
"good-nights" cut the cornperinon on their hands.
stony silence in the dimly-lighted 611IIC

You ran home to your den, struck a L.ditOI S Letter

and undoubtedly two or three of them

Poole House, season's favorites, will be in the starting lineup. Gold
hold the edge in speed and weight, also, is relying on new material al-

you forgot.·ho was to be introduced She ably demonstrated techniques

Saturda,·, October 2-Last day for old
buddy's name. Just as well . .
he was too handsome.

ten years.

Rev. and Mrs. Maurice Gibbs were

Reist at half backs, John Essepian at
fullback and Hugh Manning calling
the signals. Purple will have Bob
Woodburn or Fred Nagle at right

half, Jim Little at left half, Bud
Smythe in the middle at fullback and
Charlie Gommer or Rex Clouston at

quarterback. Purple co-captains are
Jim Little and Wayne Ostrander.
Gold's co-captains are Hugh Manning
and John Essepian.
After tomorrow we ought to have

missionaries to Japan, serving from a pretty good idea just how the teams

1919-1925 and from 1929-1934. After stand. It's hard to predict just what
World War II, Mr. Gibbs returned will happen especially after the first
to establish the work, which had been game of last year in which Purple was
continued there by younger couples. not a little surprised. What's going
Mrs. Gibbs is noted as a writer of to happen we will soon know. See

poetry, stories and articles for various

you there.

-G. D.

(Con:inued Dom Page Two)
religious periodicals. Since 1925, exRev. Mr. Dancy in chapel address, match, knocked three times... and
«96 per ecnt of all religious income there your favorite roommate was us to use and since August 22, I've cept for her four years in Japan, she

is spent on missionaries themselves; waiting to get the facts about your
only 4 per cent for natives."

adventure. -- M. A. G.

IIC

been able to be in Houghton week- has been writing book reviews regu. Red Cross Speech

ends, and more recently to slip into larly for the Sunday School Times

(Continued f.om Pdge One)

church for awhile with my wheel chair and was just recently assigned to write Many people today are refusing

Sunday mornings.
A!so I'm registered for a couple of

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

an editorial.

the "transfusion" that can save them,

Before moving to Houghton, Mr. he declpred.
classes this fail and so am a member Gibbs was pastor of the Ball Hill
This meeting, held at the Bartlett

NOTICE: Here is your opportunity to make sure that you will keep posted of the student body again-believe it Church near Forrestville. Since they Country Club, honored those who had

on the activities at Houghton during the coming year. Suscribe now for or nor, Dad gives me instruction in came to Houghton, their daughter, given a gallon of blood during the

the 1954 -55 Houghton Star. Clip and mail the form below, with your beginning Greek and Latin Letters. Mrs. Gordon Wolfe, returned with past year. There were about forty
From Monday to Friday I'm up her husband and two sons, Raymond blood donors among 200 people
remittance of 32.00 for each subscription, to: John Esseptian, tar Business
here on my rocking bed or being and David, to Japan where they are present.

Manager, Houghron, N. Y.

dunked in the Hubbard tank. Mus- serving under the Wesleyan MethoAmong Dr. Paine's other recent
cular progress is slow. Breathing has dist Mission Board.
speeches were an address to the Cattarimproved to ten hours unassisted
Other retired ministers who have augus County Bible Club at Salaman-

Enclosed please find 4.____._.-- in payment for _ _..

subscriptions to the Houghton Star for the school year 1954-55.

daily.

resided in Houghton for some time ca, Monday, September 20, and a

Thanks for your prayers and let- are Rev. H. J. Foster, Rev. Morris sermon on 'No Kingdom without
ters. They have been a big encour- Babcock, Rev. Stanley W. Wright, Character" at the Olean Sesquicenten-

Name
Address

agement and God bless you ali.

and Rev. Frank Wright.

With

Love,

nial Vesper service, Sunday, August

- A.B.

17.

- B. E.

Marge Painc r
MAKE YOUR DOLLAR GO FARTHER !

Order at BOULDER OFFICE
- Deliveries Made -

669/I :
1

Pork Liver

29c

T-Bone and Sirloin

65c

Pork Chops

59c

.r

OUR COUPON PLAN

You will see a greater

advantage than ever

WHEN USING OUR

WEEKEND SPECIAL

PLAN

Let us show you

1*

Twin Spruee lInn

TOOFUR PLAN
Take up to 18 months to pay! Chance

For Picnics k Evening Snacks
Fri.

Fish

from

of a lifetime for you parents and
students to own a brand new

ROYAL PORTABLE

Coupon books can be obtained at checking counter.

Typed work does look better. Gets
you higher marks, too! Come in and
Barker'+ Grocen Shelves
ITS CHEAPER

Sat.

Spaghetti

L

Pool House Favored in HL J ohn Stewart. It seems as though

try this sensational typewriter!

B.Jnt) qene44 56"e

YZ

